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' The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky-Generally fair to-
night and Wednesday; slightly
colder tonight.
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Volum' e XLVIII
Mayfield Youth
Is Jailed After
Fatal Shooting
Ralph W. West Of
Lynnville Is Held
For Trial Dec. 26
PETE HOLMES KILLED
Mayfield, Ky., Dec 23-AP)
-A 17-year-old youth was jailed
here today awaiting arraign-
ment Thursday in connection
with the fatal shooting yester-
day of Jame; P. "Pete' Holm-
es, 26, which followed a quarrel
at a dance, Deputy Sheriff Dick
Hughes reported.
The deputy identified the
youth as Ralph W. West, son of
Clarence West, who lives near
Lynnville in southern Graves
county The officer said the
shooting occurred in a field
one-half mile south of Lynn-
ville.
A jury impaneled by Coroner
Coy Drew said Holmes was
wounded IIX times by pistol bul-
lets. The coroner said a search
of Holmes' clothing disclosed
no weapon.
Deputy Sheriff Hughes quoted
West as easing *trouble" ac-
curred at • deice In Tennessee
Saturday night. The officer said
West declined lel was struck by
Holmes while Whin( to a girl.
Another qualitNi developed,
rtremufe
the deputy said Wait laid ,
day.
County Attorney learland
Robbins geld today no formal
charge had been filed against
the youth, but that West's ex-
amining trial would be held in
Graves County Court Thursday
morning.
West came to the sheriff's of-
fice Sunday afternoon and sur-
rendered.
Holmes, who lived near Lynn-
ville, is survived by a sister, Mrs.
„. Sunshine Sanderson, Mayfield,
and two Lrothers, Elsner of
Lynnville and Nolan of Clinton
Louisville Boy
Killet1 By Auto
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 24--(Aln
-Jefferson county police said
12-year-old Louis Benard O'Bry-
an was killed almost instantly
when he was struck by an au-
tomobile as he suddenly darted
aerose Seventh Street Road
(US
-31W) south of the city.
The officers said the boy was
going to the grocery with his
s'ster, Patsy, 13, who was not
Injured.
Mrs. George Spear, Wile
0/ Ex-Senator, is Dead
Frankfcrt, Ky., Dec. 23-(AP)
-Mrs. George Spear, wife of
forme e State Senator Spear, a
retired NAK president, died here
today. She was in her seventies
and had suffered from • /tort
ailment. In addition to her has-
band, she is survived by a son
H. K. Spear, and a grandson.
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Associated Press Leased
Christmas
Quarantine
A diphtheria quarantine will
keep 'eves a the fatherless
children of Mrs. Georgia Brett
confined at home in Deaver,
Colo., thesiii.. the Yuletide. The
widow and her two °Meet child-
ren are in a hospital with the
disease. Tep to bottom are them
stay-ins: Duane, Shirley, Dessaid,
Krnifeth. Larry, LeRoy, and
Sharon. (AP Witephoto)
FEPC Revived
Iittees Tronblie
Arkansas Solon Predicts
Another Filibuster If New
Measure Is Introduced
Washington, Dec. 24-(AP)--
The threat of a filibuster con-
fronted the new senate today:
A proposal is afoot to revive leg-
islation that would create a
permanent Fair Employment
Practice Commission.
The Rev. Allan Knight Chal-
mers and A Philip Randolph,
co-cllairmen of the National
Council for a permanent FEPC,
announced they had prepared
the draft of t new bill "revised
in the light of wartime and
postwar experienee."
They did not say, however,
how it was changed from the
compulsory - type legislation
which was talked to death in
the senate early this year.
Informed of their intention
to seek congressional sponsors
who would introduce the bill
next month, Senator McClellan
ID-Ark) said he saw no reason
why the pattern of last January
would not be repeated.
"There will be no difference in
my purpose to do anything I
can to prevent passage of such
a bill," McClellan told a report-
er.
"There probably will be an-
other filibuster, and the bill will
be talked to death."
McCellan noted that if a fili-
buster develops, a two-thirds
vote would be required to cut off
debate. And he added that he
does not believe such a majority
could be obtained.
Oklahoma's Official Santa
Busy Spreading Yule Cheer
Oklahoma City, Dec. 24-(AP)
-Oklahoma's official Santa
Claus-created as a joke on an
angry legislator 10 years ago-
set out today in a Highway De-
partment truck to bring Christ-
mas to 3,200 orphans in state
and private .institutions.
The gifts for the children will
be just ad numerous this year
as in the past but they'll be a
little smaller. The Santa Claus
Commission-that's the official
name -is limited to an expendi-
ture of $2 per child and, like
other shoppers found pekes are
higher this seaaon.
The commission was created
by what Oklahomans call the
"spending sixteenth" legislature
During the session Rep. Sandy
Singleton arose and angrily
denounced extravagance, de-
claring, "we may as well estab-
lish a Santa Claus Commission
while we're at it."
The legislators promptly pass-
ed a bill to creak such a body.
State appropriated funds for
the commission are supplement-
ed by private donations
Every Santa Claus letter the
orphange inmates write goes to
the commission. Most of the
children get what they ask for
because lista Of "suggested
items" are sent to each tr stitu-
non for the orphans to glance
over
The youngsters' letters speak
well of the commission's work
One parentless child, remem-
bering her $2 worth of Christ-
mas last year, wrote the state
Bents Clans, "you give me such
nice things I hope I can live
here always."
Another solemnly opened his
letter to Santa:
"This is the greatest moment
of my career."
•
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M ()st Businesses i Santa Claus?
Will Be Closed Certainly So,
Some Will Take 2 Day )urt li ol.dsHoliday; No Edition Of Cl
Paper Published Dec. 25
Most Fulton businesses will be
nosed all day tomorrow, Christ-
mas day. and a number of dry
goods and home furnishings
stores will be caned Thursday, I
Dec. 26, also.
Drug stores will be open from
9:30 am to 12 noon tomorrow. I Charleston, W. Va., Dee. Ile-
Browder Mill closed at noon I I AP, -There is a Santa Claus-
today and will remain closed all ' the multitude of scoffers to the
day tomorrow. , contrary-and the West Vigil-
Several restaurants will be ! nia State supreme court defies
ellisad all day Wednesday, and anyone to prove that the beard-
Will re-open Thursday morning.' To one does not exist.
There will be no edition of the On the official record of this
Daily Leader puLlished tomor- , appeals bench there is a forMal
row, in order that all employes opinion attesting to Saint Nick's
may enjoy Christmas at home. existeoee and this has smear
,With the great bulk of Christ- been overruled. A dissenter just
wouldn't Lsre a Toance.
Nineteen years ago today,
Judge John H. Hatcher, akulned
at the disbelief and to assure his
own children they were right,
quietly read from the bench the
unprecedented declaration.
It placer the West Virginias
court on record that "the jolly
old man who labors so dili-
gently throughout the year at,
491 State Accidents Aizsi his home near the north pole" Is
Injured 307 Others, Says no myth.
Report Of Hiway Patrol And foe those "misguided real-
ists" who are of a contrary opal-
ion, the now retired jurist has
this to say:
"If the opportunity arises, I
widow 41.-w4n4hip Auld-
on :
"Let Haldeman-Jullus advocate
companionate marriage If he
will (a greater Julius tried it, you
know t; let legislatures outlaw
the laws of evolution, if they
must; let the constitution be
amended till it looks like 0
patchwork quilt; but rob not
childhood of its most intriguing
mystery-Santa Claus.
"Let him be to succeedings
generations as he has been to
us-a joyous father of child-
hood a pleasant indulgence of
parenthood, and a happy mem-
have been indicated, speed Is ory of old age."
the primary factor in the death And for those who would tin-
ratio. Pedestrian deaths, in most agree, the judge advisee them
cases, resulted from walking "to keep out of court." There 13
with traffic along the road in- proof "enough to satisfy any
stead of facing traffic on the
left."
The traffic death and injury
recoad for November:
Years 41 42 43 44 45 46
Killed 88 44 66 58 65 63
Injured 443 173 237 173 289 307
mu shopping completed yester-
day or earlier, business activi-
ty was noticeably less today.
November Auto
Toll Was 63
Frankfort --Sixty-three dead
anti 307 injured In 491 traffic
am/dents during Nove
actirtretor,
way Patrol, to J. Stephen
Watkins, commissioner, Ken-
t/Iglu Department of Highways.
The report shows a decrease in
deaths over November, 1945,
when 85 were killed, but an in-
crease in the number of injur-
ies,
"Reports made to the patrol
offices are broken down in or-
der that our engineering staff
may' make a study of the condi-
tions surrounding these acci-
dents," Mr. Watkins said.
"While failure to negotiate a
sharp curve and slick roads
Cellar Floor Shingled
And Roo/ Wallpapered?'
Canton, Okla --(AP) --A. ' T.
Stairs, inspectig an apartment
house he had constructed,
watched as the utilities were
turned on. Suddenly water be-
gan spurting out of the new gas
ranges and bathroom heaters.
Investigation revealed the
plumbers had connected the
water to the gas pipe, and the
gas tixtures to the water pipe.
West Virginia's
High Tribunal
Defies Scoffers
NAME ON RECORDS
Jury of our youthful peers on
the issue."
"In this kindly gentleman Is
no harm, and no guile-except
perhaps in his manner of en-
tering houses by the way of the
chimney.
"The very thought of him in-
spires attendance at Sunday
school and good behaviour gen-
erally-for a few weeks before
Yuletide. He suits the chil-
dren's fancy. He is comme II
faut."
Mayfield Leaf
Sale Changed
Dark Fired Market Will
Open Jan. 9, Board Of
Trade Announces Today
Mayfield, Dec. 23--Opening of
the dark fired tobacco market
1 in Mayfield was postponed fromJan. 3 to Jan. 9 this morning byofficials of the Tobacco Board
of Trade. This followed similar
action taken by the Murray To-
bacco Board of Trade and To-
bacco Board of Trade, eastern
dietr'ct, accoedlng to W. F. Mi-
llard, agricultural agent for the
New Enterprise, Farmers and
Mayfield loose leaf floors in
Mayfield.
Markets of the eastern district
will open as follows: Hopktran
vine Jan. 13 instead of Jan. 6,
Clarksville Jae. 13 and Spring-
field Jan. 14.
In view of the light deliveries
of one sucker tobacco, the small
amount now on floors, and the
small percentage of one sucker
tobacco to be marketed, it was
decided that the next one sucker
sale would be scheduled after
Jan. 15. IndlcatiOns are that this
may be the last sale. Since most
of the one sucker buyns are
from the upper part of the state,
farmers are advised to try to
finish stripping one sucker and
have it ready for this sale.
One sucker sales to date In
the Mayfield market have totaled
2,390,970 pounds, that brought
growers $462,51(1.14, an rafts,
*. ts.m. - '  "'
Delivery of burley tobacco has
continued relatively steady for
Use past few days. Next burley
sale will be Jan. 7. The average
burley price at Mayfield this
year has been $32.38.
The world's record for long
nonstop railway runs is held by I
England with five daily runs of I
300 miles, ten covering more than'
200 miles, and 42 more than 1501
miles.
Monticello Man
Yield In Slaying
Of Wayne Sheriff
Monticello, Ky., Dec. 24--L(AP)
-County Judge 13.- E. Andenon
said Dicky Morris, 30, Of ')1001.1-
cello, was being' held in Pill for
questioning in connecU& with
the slaying Of Wayne ' county
edit J. J. Gibson here iltindity
Judge Anderson said no
charge had been placed against
Morris but that' lin eternizing
trial would be held after he fin-
ishes examing a number of wit-
nesses. The jadge said he quint-
tioned 15 persons yesteroay and
last night.
Firemen Enjoyed This One
Rockford, 111.,--4AP)-Here's
a blaze which could have been
reported, quite properly, in the
society columns, The ladies were
preparing a dinner at the Mis-
sion Covenant church. An over-
heated oven prompted them to
turn in an alarm. Two trucks
responded swiftly. The fireman
fixed the stove, sat down and
ate man-size slices of cake.
Truck Overturned In Quake
Truck Iissee its aide after earthquake to sweep neer Southern Japan, Dee. 21. (AP *lee-
photo)
FKDED CoP9
tOtr
Rebuffed By
Russians
Commander Edgar L. Yates,
Portland. Ore., sailor nary *M-
eer aboard American ship the
liumiaas summarily ordered mit
of port of Dairen. (AP Wire-
Near To Head
Kentucky AFA
•
NO Peetat '1031ORROW
There will be no Christmas
Day edition of the Leader. We
will resume publication Thurs-
day, Dec. 26. A merry Chestmas
to all! !
Fire Cents Per Copy No. S. I
Festiv?, Yule Mood Prevails 1
Over Most Of Globe On. Eve
Of
 Second Postwar Cluittimas
7 Children Aiiait
In Kentucky Annual Arrival
By The Associated Press Of St. Nichotas
Frankfort ,-Franklin County
Judge Boone Hamilton signed
an order here vacating the com-
mitment of Robert Black, 14-
year-old Lexington negro boy, to
the Greendale Houses of Re-
form. The boy will be released
from the State Home for the
Feeble Minded here, to which he
was transferred from Greendala.
A psychiatrist testified that the
boy is not deficient mentally.
F rankfort-43overnor Simeon
Willis has appointed his former
secretary, Ralph Homan, a
member of the Kentucky Work-
men's Compensation Board, suc-
ceeding John Shepard, Coving- to the infant Christ at hit
ton, who resigned. Homan is Bethlehem birthplace 1046
establishing a law office in ago'
Frankfort. But the weatherman b
SOME TROUBLE STILL
By The Associated Press
The world-except for isolat
ed sections-was in a festti
mcod today, the eve of the see
ond Christmas since the end of
World War II.
Catlettaburg-February 15 has
been set by County Judge E. K.
Rose as the day when Boyd coun-
ty citizens will vote whether to
Air Force Assomisitiou's retain prohibition. The county
New Leader Is Named went dry Jan. 1, 1945 after a
y pees. jimmy Deloode court fight and recount delayed
Near, su-
Usiendent, ^f the
airport and long •
figure in state and national avL
ation circles was today an-
nounced by President James H.
Doolittle as Kentucky Wing
commander for the Air Force
Association.
The Air Force Association, for-
mally organized on January 24.
1946, is knitting together pres-
ent and former members of the
Anny Air Forces. xt is being or-
ganised in state wings and local
squadrons.
As wing commander for Ken-
tucky, Mr. Neer will organise a
state executive' 'eommIttee pre-
paratory to the activation of
squadrons in all eonnnunities.
Two Kentucky . Squadrons al-
ready :Ave been chartered by
the national headquarters of
AFA. They are at Paducah, with
James C. Rieke as commander,
and at Lexington, with Merquin
E. Potter as comnsander.
KITIOIDS11 FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee:
(Through Suridayl-Somewhat
adder Wednesday, warmer Fri-
day and colder near end of week;
Temperatures for period wilt
average near normal; precipita-
tion generally light and likely
about Saturday.
Children the world over mud.,
oualy awaited the coming to.
night of Santa Claus the
jovial, white-whiskered, mythl
cal gentleman who devoid
gifts under their Chris
trees while they sleep-in
gesture symbolic of the
presented by the three wise
one disappointment, pro
little in the way of a
Christmas. The day will be
ny for.most of the United Ste
tomorrow, the weather
said, and about the only
on the ground was in the
Western mountains and in
effectiveness of a dry majority' I Bethlehem greeted' one eg
voted in October, 1946. jr t throats in its
:411011hillitiedt
ennones joyous feast and -
traditional procession from.
tvstnik%L..! itt4thlrg
Brewing Company here has an-
nounced the purchase of the historic Jaffa Gate eite in
Seileatian Lathe Worts, adjoin- salem to the little town
ing Its brewery. A new bottling Use Nativity. An air of fedi
putal ntetd.ISLat4thebecomerpecatedny, oitffiewleals prpolitical
evailedinsitJueartlisoanlem ane d
said the firm's future plans cairn.
would be announced later.
In Vatican City, Pope Pius
Madisonville-Funeral services addressing resident members
will be held at Central City this the College of Cardlonaladi
an 
f
afternoon for Reamus Jones, 33, for an early, just 
who died Sunday. Coroner Win I peace. He declared that
wise the "constant agitation"liam Barlett said Jones was found, I
Europe's peoples, theirdying beside the Illinois Central
onment and discontent" overtracks near Daweon Springs. At
war's aftermath might give
an inquest the jury was unable
to fix the cause of death, but toAa Cnehwriscto:afslicti.
resent of.
)
Bartlett said he believed Jones
was struck by a train while he oesty in the American zone
was walking along the tracks. oelnpation in Germany was
ea approximately 800,000 "tall
Louisville-War assets Admin- Nazis" by proclamation
istration officials here announce Gen. Joseph T. McNerney, if.
that a butadiene plant, built commander. The action red
here by the federal government from about 3,000,000 to a
during the war, ii one of three 2,000,600 the number of
which will be offered for sale or mans in that area liable to,
release soon. After receiving seeution under denonfle
bide, the P7. A. A. will d'apose of laws.
two, the government retaining president Truman, in w
one. The plants supplied raw ington. planned to deliver
material for the manufacture of Christmas greeting to the
syntheUc rubber. tion in the late afternoon at
tree lighting ceremony at
ker To Decitfr White House.All stock markets and
principal commodity markets
Taft And Bric
Which Will Be Favorite Son mthoerrnoawtion planned to close
• By leek Bell
Washington, Dec. 24-AP)--
Ohio's two potential Republican
presidential cand'dat es-Sena-
tor Robert A. Taft and Senator-
Elect John W. Bricker--pointed
today toward a January decision
on which of them will seek
"favorite son" support.
Taft told a reporter that he
and Bricker-each of whom has
bowed out of the other's way in
two successive bids for the
nomination-will sit down to-
gether soon and try to work out
an agreement.
Bricker stepped aside in 1940
nd Taft in 1944, when Bricker
ame the vice presidential
n inee.
ather compact now would
leave'fhe winner free to put on
full deem in an effort to line
up delostes for the fsia GOP
conventhah
The efforts reportedly being
made in this direct ion by sup-
porters Of Gov. Thomas B. Dewey
of New York and Me publicly-an-
flounced , intention of Former
Gov. Haryd B. Kama of Min-
nesota to Imo* the nomination
aPParentte mewed the Ohioans
toward a showdown.
A few trouble spots still sa
Each is said to feel that It conflict on the eve of the tre
would be political suicide to bid tional day of peace.
against the other for Ohio's 50 Steady fighting was
torv tets. as, toth. 
hlent uf
e convention, especi- from most major towns in To
ally when Dewey i expected to in province in Northern
have most 'If not all of New dochinsao,acensd 
reported ate..
hinesegoos 
s 
There if ft d hf
Taft 
clear indications 
had
o UP communist attacks in th
that Pant ng and TInghslen areas
planned to leave their status Central Hooch province.
unsettled until the Ohio prefer- The police of Bakersfield. C3114
ential primary. Stoners and caught the Christmas f.pirit. In
poashle other candidates would stead of summonses to
enter that voting test in an ef_ law violators, they handed
fort to embarrass them pollU- red and green Christmas
caTllayftoat haonmnoeu,
announcement that he 
bearing a picture of Santa
and a requect to obey local
' dle shortly after the latter is 
d.nances.and Bricker will go into a hud-
sworn in as • member of the Pioneer Plastic Sorgeoes
senate Jartuary 3 came after
Sticker's friends had said In 
Dies At Baltimore HOME
Columbus that the senator-elect Baltimore, Dec. 24-(AP)--Die,
wanted the matter settled soon. John Staige Davis. recogn
The two already have discuss- pioneer in the field of
ed the matter ft idleTflaybeautreach-, surgery and for whom onen
thod of sk'n grafting is
His announcement of the died yesterday at his
forthcoming conference canae at.
' 
suburban 'Guilford. He
a time when Republican calle- years old.
agues of the two senators seem- I Dr Davis wrote a te
ed to be drifting into deeper: "Plastic Sugery-Its
trouble in their efforts to line, and practice," in 1917 which
up working aisignments for the is regarded as an elation
new senate. i work on the subject.
!
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DAILY MaNa ION 
ED MIRY WEEK  DAY ILVINDlik.. 110-14.44, Plidgi/VPAk
MAIIIIV wargemetti euerniti ADISWinelai *maws emus
PueLiliNE01  NOB ICOITON ECNTON
Petered as second- class matter at Fulton, Kentusty, under act  of Congress of March 
1,  1879.
SUDININIIPTION NATZ1111 IICK MATZ WM IN CLAINSIFICO
.treserrhstua a•orees atillisierto 
i Mae* OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Frees is exclusively entitled to 
use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper earl shei the local paws Plblablad•
Christntas Reminiscences
Dewitt MacKenzie, AP Foreign Affairs
Analyst
ristmas time, your columnist's
to rick to its job of analysing
rs and starts wandering back
y Yuletides spent in divers land
don't mind we'll just gather by
for a while and chat
I'd hate not to believe in Santa
• Mg* so much of cheer and
-will. Het just as reel to me
as when I was five-and never
g ago that was. I'll tell you bow
e in him—I'm going to hang up
ht by the big fire-place aloes;
ymumsters, and bet a bright
Santa Claus won't forget.
Christmas a some queer spots:
front line trenches with the troops—
Par East—in Bethlehem of Judea by
r of the Christ child. But perbaPi
*Mural that the strongest memories
be those of Christmas in the old
of the Vermont village where dad
Used to preach.
We always had a white Chrtatuma in those
days, anal snow so deep that sometimee one
had to tunnel a way through It to get out of
lb. house. Sleigh-bells jingled merrily on all
Beg steeds, for nobody in those pens ever had
3‘sepoe of those new-tangled inventkuut call-hopeless carriage
Chriagiaa was a community affair. Every
yeas we used to have a great tree in the
dielech. and the whole village and country-
Nide turned out for what was more than just
& day of presents—it was to celebrate the
11letbday of the Christ. There always was pray.-
Of thanksgiving those Christmas nights,
the members of the congregation con-
ther part, for we still were in the
days. Some of them could be a bit
but they were a grand, warm hearted
The Chatham tree was Imbed with prim-
es everybody. Am for the pastor—the
gØone 311.
"Elder" they used to call him—ht s gifts were
likely to consist largely of farm produce and
were delivered at the parsonage, since many
of his parishioners were tillers of the soli-
Moat of the Christmas earth depicted scene;
In color from the life of Christ, chiefly thore
relating to Bethlehem and Jeras-silsee. Theis
childhood pictures hider in a e's, malt ens
one of the greaten pleasures I ever experienc-
ed was three years ago when I WAS lge ti
spend Christmas in Jeruialem and Ingthte-
ham, and found that much of ..he alsholiDbere
of thine o:d pictures still remained. With r,
bit of imaglnatien on. could see g fun Pareitl-=
of the incidents so dear to memory.
Christmas of days long gone really dip rep-
resent peace and good-will. Rut it would be
• mistake to think that this spirit was We-
n& to a pint generation and that the worel
no longer has it. Mankind can get awfull7
tough at times, but we meant forget that Ws
is nothing new. Its been that way for thous-
ands of years. And my guess Is that there Ls a
greater percentage of good-will in the world
today than ever bajore.
I don't know bow many countries I've
traveled in during the past thirty years, but
they represent a big part of the globe. And
taking it by and large, my experience has been
such as to give me vast confidence in my fel-
low men—despite the wars and revolutions
which I've seen at first hand. It's difficult not
to acquire that confidence when you've had
improverished peasants offer to share their
last crusts eith you, when you've had a strang-
er risk tea life for you in a dark hour of
revolunon, when people whom you tient
know have asked you to join in their Christ-
mas celebration because they knew you were
lonely
Yea. I think this is a pretty grand old world
—barring a few rough s,pyte, of 'course—and
it's getting better every day. There's nothing
wrong with it that can't be cured by an ap-
plication of real Christmas spirit.
OUR READERS SAY 
Christmas Spirit
a bright, clear, crispy. frosty Sunday
two days before this Christmas k 19441.
started my usual Sunday morning stroll
town, starting at Pesti street, on down
street, just about Sundky School and
time.
stairticularly noticed that everybody I met
IOW in contact with woad to be lock-
log somebody to say tiood Morning" to,
similar cheery sclietna
Jones' Chae the loudspeaker over
Baptist Church began to peal out "Silent
t," one of the most beautiful sacred
of music and my favorite. This gave
feeling of being out of this world
to the Methodist Church. People seem
apgear from everywhere and nowhere, out
a *amble of cars being parked. Christmas
•
Radiant Living
studies for taulaing the spiritual
Arranged by Key. J. C. liattaiews.
• thliu ,Eletialehem Itplarestah, though
s little &moan the thousands of Judith,
of thee shall lie come forth unto me
let. be ruler in Israel; whose goings
have been from of oast from everlast-
(Micah 5:21; "Let as now go even unto
hem" ;Luke 2:151.
WO TWE SASE OF IIIITOLEHEM
Thou Son of God and Son of Man. Glori-
nreilletning gift from heaven. In sweddling
Manger bed. Shepherd of Panel's
Beviour of all mankind. Denied and
Maligned and neglected. Born in
and auffeeng death in shame. Op-
lath hunger, we come to Thee for Liv-
Farched with thirst, Thou hart
*seer of Life. Tired and weary, Thou art
Rest. Risen in Power and clothed
Igalesty. Head of the Church and King of
Apses. Dear frieqd of children and Guar-
- of the weak. Our Hope, our Teacher
nixemplar. Regenerator of fallen man.
of burdens and Sharer of Joys. Pos-
r of infinite Strength and author of di-
Vrissicm. Thrill of c.hildhood's wondet.
Advent reality and revealer of joy-
,eery. Thou blessed fiedeetner of God's
:Light, Life. and eternal Power. Incarn-
Late of God in man. At whose birth the
reenced. The whole uniners lay w ra
4in mysterious wonder. The pilgrimage of
women and kind men bends its way
He'l. 0 Christ. Thou Bread of
ty God and Everlasting Father,
of Peace eternal and Hope of
own. On bender) knee we raise our
urn again we pray Thee. Amidst the
no se -ed ateife, our hearts cal out
Sateen, Lord Jesur. Ca-- the
Dash with supernal nee.
1t.y and M'ght. In glad a Thy
packages were being carried in a busy stream
to the church side entrance.
On across Carr street by the Christian
Church, I met a couple, an old mall and a
little old lady, who were peat the three-score
and ten year mark. Their steps were slow,
treble and uncertain, but before I neared
them, with their heads high, they both gave
WC a cheery, "Good morning. son." This was
rely impressive, a fahat vision of the future
which is sure to come to myself and all
others. On to and up Lake, and all the way
to my destination people swabbed mist from
car windows to peep at you or wave a recog-
nition.
Vont tine happen every day? Or did I have
the Christmas spirit? Or did everybody else
have it?
Church longs to meet Thee in the Rapture of
delight.
—Elias Newman
All hail the pow'r of Jesus name!
Let angels prostrate fall:
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him lord of all.
Let every kindred, every tribe
Cea tois terrestrial ball.
To Him all instieety ascribe,
And crown Him lord of all '
With The Fourth Estate
FEWER GERMANS
The German problem may eventually solve
Itself by the partial disappearance of the Ger-
mans. By 1996, according to a Frankfort pro-
fessor Heinz Sauetenann, there will be only
35,000,000 Germans in the pre-war German
area instead of 70,000,000. Causes of the de-
crease are war deaths, collapse of German
economy, and the 3,000,000 Gerinan prisoners
still held in Russia. (Franktort State Journal.)
111E MALADY LINGERS
;tie evil strikes do lives after them. A
graphic illustration Is the nation-wide shut-
down announced by the Ford Motor Cure-
Pany. For want of steel, attributed to cowl
shortage during Mr. Lewis' recent war agaieet
the Government, 90,000 Ford workers, 1
in Louisville, receive as a Christmas Olt
news that they will be off the pays-oil
December 24 to January 2. (Louleyfile eel
OLD GENE PASSES
A storm center in southern
the earthly scene today when E
madge, he of the red suspenders,
Atlanta hospital. What many in
call "Yankee magazines" like The
Evening ?oat will be 104ted, what
mange LS the great beyond and
Man, Itilbo iii he toil5 of
very nearly go. (Madisonville Me
;)ce quit
ne Tat-
d in an
,:ooth
turas;
Lla Tel-
heodore
e law, or
eager.)
•
Fukon Doily Loodor, Fulton, Konsitacky
061.411€ "Iiii"illia"1111111111."
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
HAS CHRISTMAS PASTY
Mrs. Harry Richards enter-
tained the small children a Sun-
day Scheol clan of the Church
of Christ Monday afternoon at
her home on West State Line
with a Mistretta Party.
Mrs. Richards read the Ltfe
of Christ to the class, and shov-
ed pictures visualizing Child
from birth until his crucifixion.
Games and contests were en-
joyed throughout the afternoon.
Mack Curt/Anger was the con-
test winner. The house was dec-
orated with many different
Christmas decorations and the
tree was the center of sante-
ion. The children exchanged
gifts around the trees then sang
Christmas songs. They marched
through the house to the dining
room, whore they were served
Christmas tree and Star of
Bethlehem cookies and Pepsi-
Colas. Mrs. Charles Andrews as-
sisted in the entertaining.
Those present were Jane Aus-
tin, Wallace arockwell, Dale
Edward Breeden. Janie Sue and
Ronnie Brockwell, John Allen
Covington, Junior Mack, and
Billy Curtseager, Peggy Jo and
Marvin Davidson, Judy Good-
win, Michael Gambil, Mary Lee
Harrison, Bobby Lee Hopkins,
Dorms Grace Hastings, Barbers.
Ann Hendenon, Max Herres
Shelby Lawson, James Gary
Long, Don Neely, Don Richards.
Max Richards, Dorothy Jean
Richards, Jimmy Roee. Jetry
Rumley, Charles Simon, Don
Swearingen, Clarence Van-
cleave, Carl Dean 1'sight, Jam-
es Windsor, Charlet Wade An-
drews, Philip Andrews, Nancy
Breeden, Patsy Grooms, Beverly
St. John, Donald Joe Welch, and
Kenneth Faulkner.
OPEN HOUSE AT
FOY HOME
Jack and Kate Foy entertain-
ed with open house Saturday
night at their home in High-
lands. The party was in honor
(.4 Richard Williams from Cire.
cinnati.
All guests were given clever
cards as they entered. The house
was attractively decorated to
carry out the Christmas motif.
Guest registered when they
arrived, and between 75 and MO
al the 
abtrendad..4"14:17=
pease were *Wiled
aough the evening.
taigttztontglit fin Zgass
2.4eatenioug the younger set
e Omer
Sit WAIF WI419as
at ethos the vast-
ware Sitest4 
tio 
thea Irlacibm
of
the gas
Ann Witt* %ad
*Oa sOarss at her Inane on
Thkg street with Agee eitr-
emu risme and agree Mils as-
*Dog The demon was Meted
at the home of Mitts Ow Mr-
on Second street. Than the
Now went le RN bathe Of Nhas
last Whit. 'ylpon *Isom was
Wooed i"hugt the remain-
Of the p.
Were Ce4men
Dine with Dr litOge, Nancy
•loom Wick .k Thorpe, Ann
Wkad:evitla ly Iseitearns. Anyiltt 44, *cutest
Joyce Melds. with Jimmy Han-
cOck. Sissy Murphy with Ted
Goodwin, and Jane White with
Billy Mac Bone
Al 1.11111•1•1,
ENTERTAIN WITH DINNER
I PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Bolin
of Nashville enteetaltted • few
friends with a dinner party
Saturday night at the home of
Mrs. Bolin's 'latent& Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Gardner, on Commer-
cial a-venue, celebrating their
first weeding anniversary.
The living room and dining
rooms were decorated with holly
and candles. The table wes cov-
ered with a cream-colored dam-
ask cloth and had 48 center
piece red and whits carnalhaos
in a crystal bewl placed on
Ma til wahrIcalfdles wird
Placed at each end of the mirror.
Places were marked will)
Of holly tied with red n and
Page carets were tucked among
the leans.
Those present with Mr. and
Mrs. Bolin were Mrs. leciAlia's
inmate, mt. and Mrs. Gardner.
Mx. and Mrs. J. C. Olive, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bennislick, Mrs.
Lucille Edwards Barton.
After dixmer games of teak t
and bridge were enjoyed 111 a ,
late hour with every one w's.b- '
lug Mr. and Mrs. Rohn many
more anniversaries.
he bag Wen confined with limn-
ehtel pneumonia. lb is presently
titsiag very nicely, but is still
"Ulg4tedillerty Site kiahlrouseicul arriv-
al bit this attlettlIti to If**
▪ ottandod visit With her Mr-
Iota Mr. and Mrs. Z. N. Houston,
Uniwioissn highway.
Miss of Chicago,
Ill., is spending the Christmas
holdays with Mrs. J. A. Colley.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Alton
Riddle and little ton, Forrest..
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle. Mr.
days with Mr. Riddle's parents,
arFoerriesPent 
den alogoltehetsCqvir72.40tas ht.9.0!/11-.
• 
ard the Master's degree a Mur-
ray State College.
• Harold Riddle arrived Sunnis)!
I morning from New York City tp
spend the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rid-
dle. Fourth street. He is with the
National Cash Register Co., 14
Rockefeller Center.
James Robert Powers arrived
home Sunday marning ISM the
University of Kentucky to spend
the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Powers, Ed-
dings street. He Is working on
his Master's degree at the unt-u
Felix Gomm= arrived Sunday
morning from the University of
Kentucky to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with his parenta
Mr. anstdreeMrts. Tens Comm. as
Third
Met Milton Callihan and Sid-
ney and Michael are visiting her
parents in Detroit through the
holidays.
Mrs. S. B. !Bracken is visiting
her brothers, the Calltham boys,
In Highlands.
PERSONALS
Jim Gibbs and Weyruan Hail
spent today in Mayfield.
Mrs. Lucy Ward of Brookhav-
en, Miss., arrived Friday for an
indefinite stay with her son,
Neal Ward, add family of Ful-
ton and other relatives and
friends.
ton,Mias0., 
Pauline
wIll vgee Waal" yottoDvaley:
it Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith.
Mr. and Mts. Howard Adams
and daughter of Memphis will
itrave today to spend the holi-
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Smith,
Mies Anna Watt Smith will
stave from Memphis today to
lewd the holidays with her
tgarents. Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
fliallh.
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Stikine and
baby, Douglas, are spending the
iChristmas holidays with Mosplane's parenta, Mr. and Mrs.Trevor %Mayne, 313 Thirdalmot.
ViarsritieWlh. .entawiltildht• 1114" 1169theflitliell st. rettlars.
arsaeasErwatchelwatasaind nesionakt, Jr..
0. sp_00ang the holialerys with
I. Ilitatentreet TAU arrive to-'
; Ca oltelarne. Mataer ot Mra.
and Mrs.
birtlisanutteximEaliiiirri:A. PT.:tal :
ortsititi‘mead Clirksimas with
*et L*0 to visit text
i
l Illiroxiptia 40•04thrmils,isto siguenaMearfroga, 
the
ID lallei$40 a ritraciat where
O. T. M. Reid
comparucros
CUT NATIONAL SAM
'WILDING
tkiiira 0~4
LAM MC. 36114
Letters To
Santa Claus
Dear Santa Clause:
1111 e little boy atutost flour
years ad. I have tried to be
good every day. Will you please
bring me some mean molest
nuts and candy and some fruit
of all kinds? I will be happy if
yom will beteg me all these
things.
ndwin Charles Underwood
313 Green Street
Dear Santa,
'm a little boy stigma years
In the lass, grade ei
I've Mai Ma Bee Wino(
ape time but um dreul
to. try to be on it every time
irons now on. Win you please
bring me a cowboy sat, rope,
cap pistol and cepa Also fruits,
nuts and candy. Don't forget
all the other boys and girls.
Your little friend
Jack Forrest
Deer Santa.
I'm a little boy four years old.
I've been a pretty good • little
boy. Please bring me a pair of
boots, rope, pistol, wagon, scoot-
er and fruits, nuts and candy.
Dont forget ail the other boys
and Earls
Yours truly,
Charles B. Forrest
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clinic
Mrs. C. A. Lee has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. J. D. Parrish is better.
are. D. F. Owen is better.
Mr. R. hi. Belew le cloths fine.
egre.,w. M. Crawford is doing
fine.
Mrs. Betty Pound is the same.
WC. James Perkins Ls doh%
Baby Brockwell Is improving.
Fonts itaaptial
Mrs. 111.1ty Valentine has been
admitted.
Mr. W. 0. Sizzle
Mrs. W. R. Cruce and baby
girl
Mrs. L. A. Clifton
Mrs. V. S. Dunning
Mrs. Paul Haynes and baby
Will Willingham
'7.9.
Ful 
agorneucib:temtuo •
%ha Ablikg
Mrs. merman Elliott, Crutch-
field
Mrs. Lucy Rawls, Fulton
a Nellie Petlerson. Arling-
ton
ga Arnett. Water Valley
Mrs. Logi. Nugent. Faito*
416449 joir
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Anna Loan* libUlard is deVsg
RIM.
Mrs A. J. Vaud is Islas ens.
Mr. Francis Smith is doing
nicely
Fawns Lee Ls doing fide
mirs. /Oil Holly is doing fine.
kitte. I. W. Gillum end baby
are nenig fine.
Meg, 6: 0. Dyer and baby are
doffed Wane.
WS Sohn Hell and baby are
doing fine.
• I,. t Menu It &awl aka.
by.
Mrs. Tom Bradley and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. W. I4is end baby
are doieg nicely.
Mrs. 1. 4. McClain has been
dismissed.
1“111a WW1 been
Mrs Msst 
hive "" 
*Mt" "by
fil*SeY
14:tweichowt Lore
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Mrs. m 4. Sortie D. 044041 °Oat Grow •
1:1es 'Nuking
. To entourage new growth in
depleted' forest areas, the fun-
ols Relieved Is sponsor-
ing a agriculture training pro-
graqi with Apecialixed chetswork
at Ye os. points In Mississippi.
The senile now In progresa at
lhatten. Miss_ is deafened to help
high school students and lum-
bermen. Methods of planting
and 'Owning trees, tree selec-
tion:ant meeting and tearing
tlnr are manned. Glaseseem
DOR La awapiemaatad by
trips to weod-lots. 4 motion plc_
Lire, "There's More Li Timber
'lima Trots," is shows to empha-
size importance of timber re-
T?e Morton program is being
conducted by Charles Rob-rtson,
Illinois Central forestry Wet.
in coopecitticos with agrtraltarai
Instructors at Morton high
school, tenter over-all direction
of W. R. Tarim', IC general Agri-
canto* agent.
_ 
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TO WE PUBLIC
We feelika our empleyips' are
justly MtiOkti, to a ariatulas
lloliclay.
•
Therefore, sve will be aimed an
doy, cwRmarmits Pitt.
Opel* Vuorifilay, Eteeeisaber afgh
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ATTENTION,
PEOPLE
1,00g. WHO'S COMING!
l'ete jarkiion intii die Gospel Heirs Quartette
frwas Deana t.
• ,
Rev. Ralph thampine and aye Willa° Methodist
Quartette.
Jimmy 0030, C;•spel Quartette.
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Pess-Thisi
l'he Sports Mirror
By The Assoc leltd Press
Today A Year Aso—John
Conte *Mash racing ear driver,
arrived in New York to study
possibility of trying for new
World spetd iccsrd OICUtaili Salt
Plats.
Three Years Ago—St. Louis
Cardinals' showing In World
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
It Roars to DETROIT, MOIL
loderea. Maynard's Service na-
tion DAILY et II:00 A. M.
4114 and Inks St. Extension
Series No. 1 disappointment of
1943, according to poll of sports
editors.
fiNve Years Ago—Survey show-
ed $517,3112.107 wagered at na-
tion's race necks in 1941, corn-
pared to $416,654,882 in 1940.
Ten Year: Ago College
'sport!, especially football,
'"doomed." said Mai John L.
Griffith. Ble Ten t.ornmissioner
and geeeident cf NCAA if ath-
MthisOptnly re .ritted and sub-
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton Jr.
New York, Dec 24 --(API—
Looks as if the Southeastern
Conference was set to make
peace with the "Simon Pure"
colleges at the National Colleg-
iate AA. meetings next month..
Instead of staging a stormy
two-day session at the recent
conference meeting, ' the SEC
Nosx is Andersou,
Neb., star: "old King Cole called
toe his bowl iind hi filers
three. . Now we have three
bowls for each fiddler."
thte Alinute Spurts Page
The U Texas plans to shoot
far the world sprint relay rec-
ord next swing with a team
composed of Charley Parker.
Perry Samuels, Alleu Lawler and
either Ralph Ellsworth or John
tINE
BLENDS— BQNDED—
SCHENLEY THU* FEATHERS L W. HARPER
SEAGR A M S CA LV ERT 
BONDS MILL
FOUR ROOS FLPISCHMAN'S
Mt MRS
'KINSEY
44* LAKt STIIEET THE KEG
OLD TAYLOR
YELLOWSTONE
OLD CROW
FLEISCHMAN'S BOND
In a few hours w th the only
storm an off-record affair that
folks wound up their Maslow
only broke into an early edition
at one paper The Southeast-
ern recently c's,ve Connulesloner
Mike Conner full power to fine
or suspend colieses that get out
of line and indications are it will
review its scholarship setup af-
ter the mg,* :,esston
-
Robertson. . The Twins aren't
sure where they'll run IssostMa
they'd like 801Ile competition
from I11.11.101S . Speaking of 1111-
nob, after two intstetlelll !Wh-
inge, folks arc prefacing the
"Whiz Kids' with "Qee". 14-
cal pit,Pets are steaming up a
story t at. souse of the pro 104-
ball Yenkee mews are feuding
with roach Ray Flaherty. • Xi'
Anderson. who sliest Lae WSW=
l'uday's Guist bier Mr the title or "oldest RAW
hockey player." will coig task
with the Reston fa
*gas at the New York Omni a-
marrow /Pea 34
reiumes his wnsitlY
dillika of ski Liformatten
snow dewn your neck
night. making VOW* to
ensuing lite Cub
Reports keep trickling in from
the South that Frank Thogegs
will be forced to reeign as /*-
barna sriel coach. though lie
doesn't want to, and that Mile-
it:salves Red Drew Ls in line pr
the job Carl Snavely and
Wally Butts, rival Sugar Bowl
'
Coaches, d_d some inforallell
scouting when they both attend-
ed the Carolina all-state foot-
ball banquet at Greensboro and
thowed pictures of their games.
On the same week-end that Tru-
man MeNllity was elected Inn-
!or prom "king" at Marquette
U., he won the 155-pound title
in the college boxing LOW:Ul-
mer. t. . Well, he won't have to
hire a bouncer.
Metcalfe county 4-Hers have
ICY. 
their own popcorn — 1,1100
FULTON, pounds, grown on five-sixths of
 
 an acre
BUZ SAIngli
PLONDIE
BY ROY CRANE
WHAT AM I TO DO? BAR TUG POOR MO
SUMMON DON JAMIE, Or COUR4111
It's The Parrot In HMO
.11 I Ill
%Neve GmNG
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Browns Move To Yankees Three-Yard Line
Edgar Jones ONO, Maimed lirowas halfback. phallism; off right tackle for first eerie; three-year gale
in Cle-land, Okla 'galling New York Yankees is•All-Amercia Coafereace thassploiudilp game. Play
Mought ball to the en York 3 nut' line. Browns fulled to score. Yankees are : Ed Proles, (72). Perry
Schwartz (57; Brosrm are; Lou Rywilius (44), Do• Greenwood (85). Cleveland nos 14-5.
ter Wireeboto)
Wildcats Armed
For SEC Fight;
Seem A Cinch
Roster Includes
6 Former All-SEC RussellSew ngs
Players This Year
WHOLE TEAM CAPABLE
Lexington, Ky • Dec. 23—'AP(
--Kentucky, the scourge of
Southeastern Conterence bas-
ketball since the loop was form-
ed, is loaded stronger lhan ev-
er for the 19441-47 race.
a A11-11101ithralibir .1 Pet-
The lineup of talent ncludes
nix form 
1
formers, three o! whom see re-
garded as regale- starters two
of whom come i with the
front-line reserves nd one of
whom is a fourth-stringer.
So, warnings fioni Tonneaus
and other points notwithstand-
ing, it is little wonder that the
Wildcats of Adotph Rapp are
being regarded In most circles
AB a shoo-in for new conference
laurels.
They have mannancueo
opposition with almost monoto-
nous regularity since Rupp toot
up the Kentucky reins. HI;
teams have won eight out of 13
conference crowns, three of
them In the last three years. A
checkup of statistics covering
the last 16 years shows the
Ruppcats hose won 131 games
from schools which comprise the
leagne while losing only 2.4.
As indicated, the current edi-
tion of Wildcats is a collection
of stars, a team which does not
depend too strongly on any in
If one man stands out, he is
Ralph Beard. the small-like-a-
bullet (and lust about as Last•
sophomore gaited from Louis-
ville Beard sets the pace and
his mates keep up.
With Beard as regular start-
er; are trickshnt Jack Tingle
and Joe Rolland at forwards.
Alex Gross at eanter. and Ken-
ny Rollins at guard. Tingle and
Rollins, with 'card, are former
111-8.E..C. men. Rolland came
up from second-team oblivion
last season to earn a starting
berth this year naterttbstandint
the greater competition . Or=
was a sensational freshman be-
fore he went to war.
Wallace (Wah Wahl Jones,
out with an ankle trinity most
of the season, and Bob Bran-
num, like Groza a whiz his froth
year, are all conference centers
who divide trouble-shooting
chores. Another center, Ken
Campbell, made the a1l-i009
Basketball ' Ray Robbins
•
Scores 'Coming Dec. 26
by. hiten School laaskethall
By The Associated Press
Lebanon Junction 49 Shep-
herdeville 23
Frances 75 Tolu 23
erguson
Dawson Springs 74 Paducah
St. agary'a 24
Sharpe 65 Mayfield 36
Viceo 36 Hazard 32
Waco 42 Lee County 32
Marion 57 Fredonia 36
Eddyville 37 Kuttawa 34
•Play Negro?
No, Say Vol*
Teeinessee Team Leaves
Floor At Duquesne When
Negro In Other Lineal,
MeKeesport, Pa Dec. 24--
(oP)—)4ore than ,600 fans
were left waiting that night
when the Tennessee basketball
team refused to take the floor
because Duquesne coach Chick
Davies wouldn't promise not to
use a negro player.
Davies and Coach John W.
Mauer of the Vola held a two- '
hour conference before the!
game was finally cancelled and
the disappointed fans sent!
borne.
Davies said he had agreed not
to use freshman star Charley
Cooper "unless he had to in a
chose game," but that this did
not satiety the Vois coach
Maser, who is a native of
Illinois. said:
"Whoa there was no --isur-
aaco the neero player we•sld not
appear, my boys said they
woaddn't play. 'fhey are all
southern boys and you under-
Wand the situation which con-
fronted me.'
Davies said he had put Tenn-
essee's ultimatum up to the
squad in the dressing room
woiddChGpnelr 
told 
mind if thethey decided 
 he
Play without him because "he
didn't want to be the cause or
any trouble." The Duquesne
Mannar IAA "but the boys told
Moo be was a member of the
wand ant as Ions as he contin-
ued a member of the squad he ,
wookt play In their games."
ihm-killing time found low to I
95 percent of Lee county fami-
lies with fat hogs ready to
slaughter.
— -
team In 1946 but was snowed
under the avalanche of return-
ing stars,
Franchisee issitteer:
American Leo* Pod
Sponsors Appearance
Popular Yawns Maestro
Hailed as the Vilest entertain-
ment band to ellek meth the
music lovers of America, Ray
Robbins end his orchestra will
play for the American Legion
Christmas dance Dec. 24, 1 to
I. in the concrete block building
,on Fourth street next to the Le-
gion cabin.
Already famous for his sing-
ing with ssich bands as Chuck
Porter, Gus Arnheim and Al:
Donahue, Ray decided to take i
op the Pomo pt 4 OneVallY 14
arranged outfit ot Ids
Lou Quadliag. canaoser ofDR
tunes 'One Doain Roses," "Care-
less," "Ziater's Tune." sad for-
mer sreatiger to: Diet Jurgen&
is largely reet manse for the
raves that Ray and the orches-
tra are getting. More than lust
a dance band, Robbins and his
boys provide a never ending flow
j of laugh enterisSement.
. Rs)/ Robbine recently has
worked in "The Bells Of SC
Mary's' with Bin e Crosby, and
has recorded with ati. INMAN*
and band
The ealeatthe sone, en1A1
Farm Bureau lu Fullean
has raised $2.000 to help IZrirt.
community house
2112407katiktDadati.
Our Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete MI
Market ajjamds
Both Domestic sad lasortal
Choice 'Aguas%
Wines, Brawl*,
Liqueurs ag4
Chanapagnas
"TAP BEI011"
Smoke UN,
424 Lake Street ". • /
Fetes.
Safe
Your
Drive
New Kentucky Inn
Maker At
lassurasee
Let as towage
rail/ with e
emus an the
at the Ristenciol
ISp Law 44
as laws ef
WkY !Moil •
Immure Affoo!
Insuranee
214 Mehl St. — Pins* 47
Maims Wide Udall
Sara4as -
PtItit slitINto Ng. SW%
LOOK-
aits
1 et
Yaw neighioor says
When he was sick
BILL DOLLAR got
Him cash real quick.
lb nteelieta lemmas. ca... al• 40411.114411411
and thelusan ta *num save leggialp014114,
taii• advantage el our luendly legit stria
Is handle such enseigAMg hal* Igo ail
caw 2.1-7:41 plan so. d tug, nova
0'. TA DelYiK JEWSL
222 L %KR 811, tU1.
W. P. Liortir, mgr. Pleas
'CLASSIFIED
PhIy)4 
Chaste
ft Fur Sale
In Os —
Valley • IPIA44011--New and Use-1. New
mont
lett.*
'If
bent
br g
the
Mats
ever
Al
doe
Spinets with bench $185.00. Used
planea 805.00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
Oth Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-30tp.
TOR SALE: Dual wheel 1937
Dodge 1511-ton truck. Six good
• ini-ee. Now battery. Call 51. CITY
• COAL CO. ,300-50.
*DUSK FOR SALE. 804 East
Step Line. See JOHN ADKINS.
298-12tp.
FOR SALE: 1936 Pontiac coups.
A-I condition. Terms if desired.
• 
rimers l000-J-31.` 800-13tp
•••••••••-..--- _
.POR DRIVE-WAY GRAVEL (2
• typos), fill dirt, top soil and con-
crete gravel aso LEON BARD,
....Water Valley. Ky. 300-6t9.
A SINGER SEWING MAcIllNE
COMPANY repreeentative will
be in Futon every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 112 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calla taken care of
promptly. Call 10. W.• 5150 pay
each fur used Singers.
SLIP—CO—V—ERINOS and sewing
Call 568. 231 tfc
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEES BOUGH1—Sold, repaired •
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Riulio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phone 401. 2119-tfe
• l'
ALL IS CHALMERS COMBINE  
or Rent
"Or • for sale. SMITHSON Two UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
•-• • soormicsa GROCERY in Hot and cold water. Bath 4541Va
loot 00, three miles south , Lake street. 1-12te.
• Paducah. 4 3tg
• Card of Thanks •
&Mee
TUNED AND REPAIR-
by BUELL G. BONE with
Izzerwarda, 808 South Fifth.
293-18tp
iJAMALE
Is the yearly damage
by termites. Feasibly
•
are active is your hone
• 851.8 110W. Prated year property
,;•aspadatety. softly . . . by call-
;fill TB/MINIX for a free is-
Ne obligation.
•-•
roweriumil Ky.
asi Iteareeematie• of
Volley Toranioia Cot.
•issr.1 rERMINIX
We wish to thank our many
friends, both white and colored,
for • .kindness and sympathy
shown in the illness and death
of Miumnie Morris.
SAWS MORRIS and FAMILY
Branded—But Not On Cali
Mr. ad _Miss aipn wortham
cf Lexington &pent few doss
here List week with parents, 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wortham.!
and iumily. 
„ • I
Murrell King of Peoria, 13
a vsitor in the home of his
grandpirents, Mr. and Mrs. Mosel
Page, and other relatives here. I
Jimmy Haworth was a week!
end visitor with relatives in
Wickliffe.
Pfc. Charles Dennis Lindsey, ,
of the U. S. Air Corns, Berksdi le
Field, Shreveport, La., arr:ved
Friday night to spend a 15 day
furlough with his. mother, Mrs.!
Lillian Lindsey, and sun, Tommy
Cpl. William II Hall, who hni ,
spent the past nine months in
Germany, arrived home Satin-.
day morning, and will receive!
his dLsetuirge next Wedneiriay.,
Ile Is a sun of Mrs. W. H. Hall. I
Pvt. Bobby Joe Felts of the U.
S. Air Corps, Chanute Fled,
arr'ved Saturday morning for a
15 day furhugh with his parent,,
Mr rind Mrs. Felts, family.
Pvt. Sonny Burton of the U. S.
•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kens:icky Tuesday Even
ing, December 24, 1946
Arlington NeWill • irrived to 111.1d the holidayshere with his pirents. Mr. mid
•
Marine Air Corps, Cherry Point,
N. C.. arrives Sunday morning for
a fcw days vita here with his'
grandmother, Mrs. J. F. Dunn, present.
sister, Miss Jane Burton. and,
father, Charles Bur' h, and e.e,
family east of town. Wall Street Report
Mrs. Will Clifford is able to be
eta again after suffering a heart By Victor Eubank
attack several week ago. New York, Dec. 24—(AP)—
Miss Margaret Ramage of In- Stocks generally continued to
d'anopolis, Ind., is expected to give ground in today's market
arrive here Christmas day for although scattered leaders man-
e visit with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald aged to edge into the plus col-
H. Vance and family. umn.
Gerald Vance returned home Resistant were Chrysler. Beth-
Sydney—(AP— One Austra- Monday from San Francisco, lehem, Goodyear, American
Ilan has a burning memory of Calif.. where he was called by woolen, Goodrich, American
how a poddy calf feels when It the Illness of his brother, Char- Can, Philip Morris and Great
is branded—he bears the reg;is- les Scott Moore. Northern.
Miss 011ie McKendree has re- In the backward division weretired brand of a New South
Mrs. H. A. Moye ,„ Route
Arlington.
The Kings Daughter's Class WI
the ArlInato.i MethedIst Sunday I
school enjoyed a pot luck copper
and party in the basement o/
the church Saturday night. The
rooms were beautifully deooret•
ed in holly, red candles, and a
gaily decorated tree which 5.ts
liden with gifts for each one.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Calvin Webb, Gerald H
Vaticeo Walter Combs, Walter
Jackson, Russell Jackson. Dewitt
Payne, 1 Jackson,
Will'ams, J. Boyd Haynes, Ray-
mund McGary, Paul Stanley,
Avery Ganong, Walter Lee Diets,
Lester B. , M W ltr1 ,
Lloyd W. Neville, J. B. Vi'ortham,
Frances Gardiner, Lena Rivers
Cummins, Jewell Edrington, Guy
Price, Jack Meliew, W. H. Ha%
d HattieBo
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Turner of
Anna are guests of the latter's
father, R Berry, th' week
The Gleaners class of the Ar-
lington Baptist Sunday
were entettiiiied in the home
of Mrs. Grayson. Jackson, Thurs-
day evening with a party and
pot luck supper. There were 29
turned home after a few days' Southern Paciftc, Southern Rail-
Wales farmer on his flesh. Dur- visit with her sister, Mrs. M. B. way, U. S. Steel, du Pont, Union
Burton. and family at Mound
City, Ill.
Miss Eva McKendree, teacher
at Campbellsville, Ky. is spend-
ing the Christmas holidays here
with her mother, Mrs. Lena Mc-
Kendree, and sister. Miss 011ie.
Honey Stanley of netroit was a
weekend guest of his mother,
Mrs. Dora Stanley, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bryant and
daughter of Murray are guests
of his mother, Mrs. W. V. Bry-
ant, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Maloney of
Washington, D. C., are 111111013
in the home of the latter'e math-
er, Mrs. Jim Webb, and family,
Route 2 and other relativee in
both Carlisle and Hickman coun-
ties.
Mrs. Lee Henderson of Milburn
was a shopper here Saturday.
Tom Dunn spent Friday
night here with his grandmother,
Mrs. Lizzie Owen, and left Fri-
day for his home in Caruthers-
vine, 140., accompanied by Mrs.
Owen who will spend the next
two weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. James Swiggart, and fami-
ly.
Edith Willey is confined to her
home in West End this week by
Ill
ing branding time the red hot
brand was rested against a log;
not noticing It, a neighbor sat
on the log and the brand. It is
reported that he made far more
fuss than any calf ever did.
Berea College sponsored a 4-H
food production contest in Pu-
laski county schools.
•
MALCO FULTON
LAST TIMES TODAY
, .WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
• • • CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
• BROWS CHRISTMAS DAY-2:15—CONTINUOUS
se'?
MUSICAL and FOE NEWS
ORPHEUM --Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.
BROWS 7:15—i:2$
DOUBLE FEATURE
...MOM NMI
—PLUS--
WARREN DOUGLAS la
Carbide. General Motors, West-
ern Union "A," Anaconda, Sears
Roebuck. Phelps Dodge and Air
Reduction. Numerous plvotals
were unchanged.
Bonds and cotton futures were
a shade uneven.
Revenue Official
W in Visit County
January 10th,-1th
Collecter of Internal Revenue
111. R. Wenn announces that
deputy from his office will visit
Fulton, Jan. 10 through Jan. 13,
and Hickman Jan. 14 and 15 to
assist farmers in preparing their
January 15th declaration or
final income tax returns, also
taxpayers who would be requir.
ed to file amended declaration
returns or would be privileged to
file final returns by January 15,
Mr. Glenn says the new Reve-
nue Act differs from the laws
previously in effect and Livia
changes made can not be ex.
plained in a short notice.
An Ayrshire cow owned by Bill
Green of Bell county has bee
giving eight gallons of milk
Raymond Moyers of St. Lou!! day.
idte
SANITONE 6
DRY CLEANER
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE 130
Levy CiaCked By Japanese uake
Cracks show plainly along the Asighi river levy at Okayama, Japan.
after earthquake of Dec. 21. Picture radioed by Signal Corps from
Tokyo to Honolulu, 'I'. IL, and flown to San Francisco. (Al' Wire-
photo)
Milk Production Jumps
L. C. Tipton of Bath county
told County Agent Joe Thomp-
ton thst milk production jump-
ed 50 percent when he turned
his cows on balbo rye. Farmers
all over the county reported good
results from sowing balbo rye
after early cut tobacco. Several
said best stands and most
growth were obtained where lanci
was well disked before sowing
and the drill followed with a
eulti-packer or roller.
NEW LAW
Protect Your Right To
Drive
JOHN D. HOWARD
State Farm Auto lanaranee
Co
In Carr Building
Phone 1219
_
Henn Quads Fine
At (inc Day Old,
I/octors Announce
Bultimorr, Mc. 24—(AI:11--
The Henn quadruplets today i
had passed safely what doctors
termed the cruical flint 24 hours'
and were given all chances of j
living as normal a life as C11,1 I
be expected by children of such
multiple birth.
The three boys and a girl, still
in incubators for safety purpoie
_ • -
es, yesterday had their !list
feed.ng—four teaspoonfuls of
glucose dissolved in water--
since being born Sunday night
at St. Agnes Hospital
Their British mother, Mrs.
DOrLthy Henn, outwardly In elt-
.Celle:.t condition and reading
book, disclosed the girl would
be named Joan Mary. -"Joan for
one of my sisters and Mary for
my mother."
It Is estimated that 20 Pow-
ell county farmers w.II use
I about 35,000 feet of drainage tile
in 1947, if it is available.
Notice
TO THE PUBLIC
In commemoration of Christmas
the Drug Stores of Fulton listed
below will remain open on Wed-
nesday, December 25th, only be-
tween the hours of 9:30 a. m. and 12
o'clock noon.
EVANS DRUG CO.
OWL DRUG STORE
DeMYER DRUG CO.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
American Legion
Dance
Thursday,
December 26th 9 to 1
Ray Robbins
Bandleader
Music Corporation Of America
- Presents
RAY ROBBINS
And His Orchestra
En route To Peabody Hotel, Mem-
phis, Tenn., From Casa Loma Ball-
room, St. Louis, Mo.
Neta Nance
Featured Vocalist
CONCRETE BUILDING NEXT TO
LEGION CABIN, FOURTH STREET
PLENTY Of ROOM For ALL
Ad • " $3.50 Advance Stagmission. $4.00 At Door or Drag
Tickets on Sale at Dell yer Drug Store, Smith's Cafe, Quality Cleaners
.30.1hDOWIINADOItADIA14114710t1Mtiillibt
